
SOCIETY'S DOINGS
Parties.

Mrs. W. A. Trajrler entertained the
n. mben of the intermediate depart-'net- it

of the Junior Missionary society
w ith a valentine party Thursday after-
noon, at her home on Mundy avenue.
Red hearts and valentines were strung

The

DON'T WASH YOUR was

HAIR WITH SOAP

When you wash your hair, don't in
use soap. Most soaps and prepared
shampoos contain too much alkali,
whlcll Is very Injurious, as it dries
the scalp and makee the hair brittle.

The beet thlnar to us is Just plain
mulsifled epeoanut oil, lor mis is
pure and entirely greaseless. It's
very cheap, and beats soaps or any-

thing else all to pieces. 'Sou can eet
this at any drug store, and a few
ounues will last the whole family
for months.

Simply moisten the hair with
water and rub It in. about a

is all that is required. It
makes an abundance of rich, creamy
lather, cleanses thoroughly, and
rinses out easily. The hair dries
quickly and evenly, and is soft,
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy
and easy to handle. Besides. It El
loosens and takes out every particle
of dust, dirt and dandruff. Adv.

the

HIRE 1915 WINTON SIX'S

Ask for J. Ellis or A. Berring

at 449.

BE SURE ITS A 1915 MODEL.
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Juiciest,
I Just as They Taste
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about the rooms, extending from tne
corners of the rooms to the chan-
deliers. Valentine favors were pre-
sented to each guest. During the aft-
ernoon a number of musical selections
were given. Hazel Spence and Eva
Crosby played piano solos and Lucile
Ayers recited. Among the amusement
features was an advertising guessing
contest in which Nora and
Richard Finley were the prize winners.

prizes were valentines. At the
close of the afternoon an ice course

served, the eolor plan being re-

peated in this. The hostess was as-

sisted in serving by Hazel Spence,
Margaret Meers, Lucile Ayers, Eliza-
beth. Croxton and TtOby Collier. Mrs.

t I'nmmMs niinlsted the hostess in
entertaining. Among those present
were: Mesdames I. J Ayers, William
Vaughn, E. J. Cummins; Misses Mabel
Murry, Edith Young. Eva Crosby. Iluth
Thomas, Dorla "Wetkat ska, Elizabeth

LCroxton, Ruby Collier. Hazel vaugnn.
Hazel Spence, Hazel capron. ora

Margaret Meers Amy Maud
Johnson, Marguerite 'Hughes, Azileen
Morris, Hazel Robinson, Dorothy Par-
ker, Sadie Ponsford, Lucile Ayers, Ger-

trude Buerger, Leona burroughs. Ivellie
Davis, Viola Gaylord, Catherine Hoover.
Doris Blake, J. Meers, Curtis Reel,
Brlce Schuller Lehoy Schuller. Reese
Capron, Charles Dickinson. James
Lynch Eugene Smith, Thomas Potter,
LeRoy Hill. Forrest Smith, Maurice
Winans, Arnold Taylor, Samuel Middle-to- n,

George "Webster, Jack Hines, Rich-
ard Finley, Augustus Roberts and
Morton Oliver.

Pasoans Away.
Mrs. C. C. Covington and children

will leave the first oi March for Cali-
fornia, where they will remain until

fall. Mr. Covington will join them
there later in the summer. They will
visit San Diego, Los Angeles and San
Fraitclsco.

Tour neighbor knows (hat clean coal
and full weights mean fuel economy. Do
you? R. C. Semple, successor South-
western Fuel Co., phone 5J1. Adv.

Mr. Wlttr. as the hero in "Pinafore,"
will make a great hit. Adv.

RUBBER HEELS ?

Sale by

& LEATHER CO.
Opposite Plara
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Sweetest Oranges
Dealer's

-i-

-say "RED BALL"
Order by telephone today. Have these

famous Seedless Navels for tomorrow'sbreak-fast- .
Serve them at every meal and between-- "

meals try this way of keeping well.

Your now has a large supply of
Red Ball. Prices are low and quality never
better. Red Ball cost no more than common
kinds, so don't order merely "oranges."

Send a postcard to the address below for a
beautiful free book that tells scores of attractive
ways to serve Red Ball in salads and desserts.

Intiit on Red

VL &fjpP

About El Pasoans.
Mrs. Charles De Grcff is quite ill a:

her home in Hotel Orndorff.
,.rAi; T; YounS as gone to Mineral
wells, Tex., to recuperate from an at-
tack of pneumonia.

Mrs. W. s. mailings, of S2S Mundy
avenue, who has been, quite ill, is great-
ly improved.

Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Partridge have
moved from the "Flsk apartments to
their new home, in Grand View.

W. D. Casey jr., who has been quar-
antined with diphtheria at his home,
on Hast Rio Grande street, is now well
and able to be about again.

Prepared b'y expert's under abso
lutely perrect conditions and perma-
nently protected by a special paraffine-line- d

package. That's Avondale rolled
oats the most delicious and healthful
of all breakfast dishes. Adv.

Master Masons. Attention!
Called meeting tonight, 7:30 oclock;

third degree.
TV. W. Click, 'Worshipful Master.

(Advertisement.)

For Chapped, Blotchy,
Roijgh or Coarse Skin

Most skins reauire constant groom
Ing at this season to keep them from
becoming unduly red, blotchy, coarse,
rough or harsh, or if such condition has
developed, to overcome it. In such
cases It is particularly inadvisable to
keep piling on cosmetics which clog
the pores and make the complexion
worse than ever. It's a lot more sens-
ible to use ordinary mercollzed wax,
which literally absorbs a spoiled com-
plexion. Apply the wax, like cold
cream, before retiring; next morning. In
washing it off, you'll wash away fine,
flour-lik- e particles of the unsightly
cuticle. Repeat for a week or more
and you'il have an entirely new skin

soft, white, spotless and beautiful as
a child's. One ounce of mercollzed
wax, procurable at any druggist's. Is
all you'll need.

If the , skin be wrinkled or flabby,
here's the best possible remedy: Mix

2 pint witch hazel and 1 ounce pow-
dered saxolite and use as a face bath.
It works like a miracle, yet is entirely
harmless. Advertisement.
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Mint Up Destroyed Before Cntarrh It-
self Can Bf Cured, Says Specialist.

Wonderful Results From
Breathing Medicated Air.

Medicine taken into the stomach will
never cure catarrh. And neither will
the sprays, douches, lotions, creams
and other temporary reliefs that so
many catarrh, victims make aliablt of
using. To cure catarrh so it won't
come back you must first drive fromyour bodylthe millions of germs thatare flourishing In the inner recesses
of your nose and throat and are caus-
ing the disease.

There is a preparation which does
this called Hyomei (pronounced Illgh-o-me- ).

Ilyomei is a germ killing vap-
orized air formed from the purest oil
of Eucalyptus combined with otherhealing and antiseptic Ingredients.
Tou breathe, Hyomei through the
mouth apd nose by means of a little
hard rubber inhaler which druggists
furnish with it. This medicated germi-
cidal air penetrates into every fold
and crevice of the mucous membrane
or your nose and throat, kills the ca-
tarrh germs that lodge ,there, soothes,
reduces and heals the swollen inflamed
membranes, stops the discharge andopens up the clogged hose and airpassages in a truly wonderful .way. It
gives blessed - relief ia five minutes
from catarrhal distress 4f every kind
and if you, make a prScUce of

Hyomet for a few minutes each
day for Just a few weeks not only will
al! the symptoms of catarrh vanish
but the disease Itself will be a thing
of the past. Ko one need try or buy
Hyomei on pure faith- - Kelly-Pollar- d,

and many other leading druggists in
HI Paso and vicinity sell it with the
positive guarantee that it must cure
catarrh or that the money paid, for it
will be refunded. Hyomei is very in-
expensive and with this protecting
guarantee behind your purchase there
is absolutely no reason why any suf-
ferer from Catarrh should not give it
a fair trial. Advertisement
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Save the Wrapper

Ao
--t ip" to TTnto

. . Tieti for free book,
"Red Ball Salads and Des

serts." Also gives full informa
tionaboutourpremiutn plan under which.

i
in California at Your Now

dealer

breath-
ing

Red Bail Lemons
Order these lemons, too. Serve with your

fish, meats and tea. Use their juice wherever
you now use vinegar. Learn the
86 ways to use Red Ball Lemons
in flavoring, and as handy house-
hold helps.

Ball
Get this Beautiful Silverware.

--SV.tS

f frff yu can exchange Red Ball wrappers forWm..y- - Rogers & Soa guaranteed silverware. Address
California Fruit Groweri Exchaoge, 139 N. Clark Street, Chicago

EL PASO HEBALD
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j Dinners, Luncheons, Teas.
urn. urea j. eiuman entertainedwith an informal luncheon Thursday

afternoon at her home in Sunset
Heights, in honor of Mrs. L. M. Turner,
of Los Angeles who is her guest. The
luncheon appointments were in pink.
Mrs. Feldman will entertain acain on

J Saturday.
A dinner group at the Toltec clubThursday night was composed of Mr.

and .Mrs. II. S. Beach. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry S. Potter, Mr. and'Mrs. Winches-
ter Cooloy, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Thomp-
son, of Las Cruces; Mcsdames Fred J.
Feldman and L. M. Turner, of Los An-
geles.

Mr. and Mrs.C 11 Straiten entertained
Thursday night at the Toltec club with
a dinner preceding the "open house"
reception and dance at tile club. The
table was decorated with pink carna-
tions and pink candles were about the
table. The guests were: Misses Mary
Gates Redmoad, Alice'Myles and Helen
Estabrook Stratton.
dinner at tl TltA, tVliil. Thnrcdotf
night. The table wag decorated with
pink flowers and pink candles. Theguests were Maj. and Mrs. Thomas F.
Schley, Capt. and Mrs. Howard R.
Hickok. Capt. and Mrs. Robert Mearns,
Capt. and Mrs. George C. Bernhardt:
Misses Dorothy Morgan, Edith Morgan,
Capt. Orrin R. Wolfe, Capt. G. McD.
Week: Lleuts. K. B. lldmunds. Dennis
E. McCunniff and Stuart W. Cramer jr.

Miss Anne Lee Gaines was the guest
of honor Thursday afternoon at an af- -

I ternoon tea, given by Miss Virginia
Stewart, at her home on Magoffin ave-
nue. The rooms were attractively dec-
orated with pink snapdragons and

I ijuajiLuiBb ui canuies. in tne center oi
! thn tfta. talllfi wn a cllv.P haelnt filial

with mignlonette and pink snapdrag-
ons. A big bow of tulle tied the bas-
ket handle. About the table were pink
candles in crystal sticks tied withbows of pink tulle. Mrs. James L. Marrand Mrs. M. O. Wright poured the tea
and the young women of Miss Gaines'sbridal party assisted in serving. Theguest of honor was given a surprise ina shower of linen gifts from the guests.

Miss Anne Lee Gaines and Lieut.
Alexander D. Surles were the guests of
honor at a prettily appointed dinnergiven Thursday night by Carl A. Beersat the Toltec club, preceding the open
house and reception of the club. The
taoie was most attractive with
unique centerpiece representing a
oriaai iparty. xne center of the tablewas arranged as a church aisle, with".res oi Kewpies representing the per-
sons in the bridal party. A little kewpie
rector, in black cassock and white sur
plice, awaited the bridal party at theneaa oi tne-alsi- The bridesmaid wore
a very large pink flower hat. The bestman was in a soldiers uniform and
the bride and groom were appropriately
arrayed. About the table were candles
of pink, in crystal sticks, with pink
shades, and pink carnations ornamented
the table. Upon the place cards were
verses appropriate for the variousguests. Mr. Beers's guests were Misses
Anne Lee Gaines, Lemire Nebeker,
Florence Cleveland. Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
Coles. Lieot. Alexander D. Surles. Gar-ne- tt

King. Walter M. Drury, Ted Hough-
ton and Percival Henderson.

Woman's Organization.
The Thursday Sewing club met Thurs-

day afternoon at the home of Mrs. B. R.
Roach, an Mesa avenue. Only the
club members were present The after-
noon was spent In sewing, and refresh-
ments were served by the hostess. Mrs.
Tom Lea will entertain the club at Its
next meeting.

Mrs. E. M. Bray entertained divisions
Nos. 1 and 2 of the Sunset Heights
branch of the aid society of the FirstPresbyterian church Thursday after- -

I noon at her homo on North El Paso
street she was assisted by Mrs. A. v .

Foster. The afternoon was. spent in a
social way and refreshments were
served by the hostess.

Living pictures Illustrating the at

of Omar Khayyam will be the
entertainment feature of the original
art exhibit of the art department of
the Woman's club. The characters in
the living pictures will be taken by
some of the most prominent of El
Paso's club and society women. Mrs.
D. V. Fennessy will be in charge of this
feature of the entertainment.

The Needlecraft club met Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. A. K.
Chauvet, oh Texas street. The after-
noon was pleasantly passed in fancy
work and then the hostess serv ed a
luncheon. The table-wa- s decorated with
pink sweet peas and red roses Mrs.

. T. Cbauv'et and Mrs. O D Fridge
were the club members guest". Mrs
L. C. Washburn will be the next hostess
for the club. Those present were. Mes-dam-

S. C Kilgore. W. H. HIghe. R
Edmonds. T. A. Smith. P. A Manville.
Wyche Greer. A. F. Cleves, L. C Wash-
burn. A. B. Washburn.

The El Paso Equal Franch.se league'
met Thursday afterhoon In t le parlors
of the Orndorff hotel. In the lllne-w- i

of the president. Mrs. Charles De Groff,
Mrs. B. F. Jenkins presided. Miss Grace
Virginia Logan was secretary pro tem.
Mrs. Jenkins road a letter from Dr.
Anna B- - Shaw, secretary of the Nation-
al Woman's Suffrage association, wel-
coming the El Paso league into the
raffks of suffrage workers. Dr. Shaw
wrote that in order to affiliate with the
national organization the Kl Paso
league must have no political affilia-
tions and be absolutely nonpartisan In
political matters. This ha3 been th
policv of the league here so far. Mrs.
Jenkins announced that the roll of
charter members had now passed the
'SO inaik. Mrs. M. W. Stanton read a
paper explaining the commission form
of government Miss Grace Virginia
Tjogan read articles from the 12 states
1n which equal suffrage has been
gained by the women, explaining the
reasons why they favored equal suf- -

ing in California, Colorado and Kansas
w ei e gi en by Mrcdames W. G. Banse- -
mer, E. J. Harris and I K. Underbill.
The following new members were en-
rolled. Mesdames II. K. Harris. W. H.
Long. P. S Tarker, Henry P. Hurley. G.
M. Marchant E. E. Baber, William
Mauer, K. H. Tale., Richard Warren,
Misses Margaret Bishop. Floy Pence
and Evelyn Daughertv. The next meet-
ing of the league will be held Thurs-
day afternoon at J oclock in the parlors
of hotel Orndorff.

D'antes.
The officers and enlisted men oftroop c, of the 15th cavalry, will en-

tertain in their quarters at Fort Bliss
with a 'dance Saturday evening; at S
oclock.

The first of a series ot monthly In-
formal dances was given Thursdaynight at the Toltec club. Open house
nai the rule and the guests were per-
mit led to inspect every part of the
builduig: There were a number of sup-
per parties preceding the dance. Among
some of those present were: Mr. 'and.
Mrs. A. P. Coles, Mr. and Mrs. Henry j3.
Beach. Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Hotter,
Mr. and Mrs. Winchester Cooley, Mr.
and Mrs. Zach Lamar Cobb, Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Thompson, judge and Mrs.
Dan Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. It; V.'. Mc-
Afee, Maj. and Mrs. Thomas P. Schley,
Capt and Mrs. Robert W. Mearns, Capt.
and Mr. Howard R. Hickok; Mesdames
!. M Turner and Josephine Nations
Morfit: Misses Anne Lee Gaines, Vir-
ginia Semple, Marlon YounfC, Beulah
Brown. Florence Cleveland. Helen
Woodruff. Dorothy Morgan, Edith Mor-
gan, Eleanor Eubank, Lemire Nebeker,
Helen Estabrook Stratton. Mary Gates
Redmond. Alice Myles, Mary Turney
Nations and Martha Thurmond: Capt.
G W. Kirkpatrick, Capt. Orrin R.
Wolfe. Cent. G. M. D. Weeks; Lleuts.
Dennis E. McCunniff. Stuart W. Cramer
jr., Alexander D. .Surles, K. B. Kdmunds;
Messrs. Ted Houghton, Ted Davis, Gar
nett Kinsr. Carl A. Beers. Mason Pol-
lard. Ballard Coldwell, Roger Brown,
Walter M. Drury and Percival Hender-
son.

(Additional Society on Yoxt Pnrjc.)

Mr. lAlttc, .".s the hero in "Pinafore, -
will m.'ke .1 gloat hit Adv.

Not just a flavor
nourishing addition to iowl.
game, meat ana
fish.
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CHICKEN TERRAPIN

fiti 1jtct

asj 3 choppedbrd cooked eggi end Bpnckle vnA sah, pepper and grated to

taste. McIt3tallDoonitnlter, aririaS taUefpooaa fioor. aJd I cop
ciicLrn atock and rtir Snunnta; now add ltabkipoom IEA & FEU8S' SiSSE,
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irce. add 4 tablespoons anerry
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: Butter and cream, feesli, ripe l

J . fruits, nuts, finest ;

.and cane, sugai
: there's mo skimping in ;:
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Elite Confectionery Co. Kelly & Pollard 111

Htiyler's Cocoa, like Euyler's Candy, is supreme H II
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Powell9s Bakery
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Miss O. M asks "I have pimples, oily

6kln. and suffer from constipation, head-
ache, and n-- cr feel btrong and rvelL Please
prescribe for nie "

Answer: Tou should overcome constipa-
tion amd cleanse the system of accumulated
poisons by taking thrte-srat- n sulpharb tab-
lets not snlphur) for several weeks or more.
These tablets are very beneficial, especially
In hot weather, as they have a tendency to
cool the blood and improve its quality.

Poorl- - writes: "lieini; past middle age
nd observing that my nervous system is in

bad shape. 1 write for a prescription. I tonot sain strength from my food, am weak,
listless, forgetful, sleepless nt times, tired.
and unable try act the part of a strong man
of health, such as I was at one time."

Answer: Get from a phar-
macy a sealed tube of three srain cado-me- ne

tablets, are especially made for
those needing: a strong--, harmless, rejuvenati-
ng; tonic. Astonishing and pleaslris results
follow and life and hope are renewed.

"A Fat Woman" asks: "Would you plseprescribe a safe reducing; remedy for too
much fat?"

Answer: At this season many fat people
suffer Greatly as you do. and to all I
recommend that they seduce with five grain
arboione tablets, the most successful and
convenient prescription I know of. Druggists
supply in sealed tubes, with full directions.

"Bdna" writes- - "I suffer with rheuma-
tism all the time an I shall be very glad
If you can tell me something to relieve me" i

i

Answer: 1 can give you a prescription i
which will not only relieve, but should oblit-
erate your rheumatism. This Is my favorite
remedy, and from the number ot letters re-
ceived from people who have used it proves
its value in rheumatism. The following Is
made by mixing well, taking a
al weal times and again before retiring: r

essence caraioi, j. ox.; comp. riuid
iMilmwort. 1 oz.: syrup sarsaparllla comp.,
S ass:; Iodide of potassium. 2 drams; wine
of colchlcum. one-ha- lf ounce; sodium salicy-
late. 4 drams. .

Mlsi C. W. rt. asks: "I have tried for twoyears to dlt so as to Increaso my weight
and lmorove the quality of my blood, but In
valni Please prescribe for me?"

Answer- - Thin, scrawny, bloodless people
need" assistance in absorbing nutrition fromthe food eaten, and for this particular pur-os- o

I alwavs prescribe three-gnai- n hypo-nucla-

tablets, a most effective preparationif regularly and persistently used, as itseems to increase the red and white corpus-
cles of the blood, thus affording health,sereagth and increased weight.

a wholesome
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perfect
chocolate

Home

nze and 1 teasaon lemon pnee and aervo 9l
banjer aent feeo upon rccjwat br post card.

BOULEVARD.

Bread, Cakes and

Pastries

PHOMPT DELIVERIES

CHAS. C. POWELL. Prop.
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foviCE:
rzr.z& a&er
The questions answered d1ow are general

In character, the ayrnptoma ar dteeaiee are
inien and tke answers will apply la any
cafe ot similar natare.

Those- - wlsltlirr; forther advice Tree may
address Dr. iewla Baker, College Btdg.,
College-Hilwoo- d 3ts Daytoa, O.. eajgleeing

stamped envelope for reply.
Full name and address most be siren, but
only iniUala or HctltJone name wilt be ed
In my answers. The prescriptions can be
rilled at any drag store. Any
druggist can order of wholesaler.

If. J. B. asks: "My hair is too oily andmy scalp itches with dandruff, and. bf lata
it is combing out too much. What is a
good treatment?"

Answer: Obtain plain yellow minvol from
vour druggist in z. jars and apply a
per directions. This cleans, purifies, cools
and Invigorates the hair and s'.alp, thus
stopping the death of the hair. Dandruff
anu itching are at once relieved. Men and
vioroen all over the country now use it regu-
larly.

MEssex" writes: "tvtiat should I do to
relieve a severe a3e OX kidnev and blmd- -j j. .. ... '. . - .uer nisajase.' unne as oue. tool oi odor,
and passage Is Irregular, painful, etc. Have
depression, fever, chills, pains iiUe rheuma-
tism, and soreness in region or Bladder.

Answer For such symptoms asrtru de-
scribe I prercrlbe my favorite formula underthe e of balmwort tablets. This is m
kplendldiy efficacious remedy for such ab-
normal conditions. Begin their us as per
directions on each sealed tube.

ti R C writes: ' I am in business and
work so constantly that my stomach has not
kept pace. 1 suffer shortness of breath and
heart palpitation after eating, becoming
drowsy, and my breath is bad, tongue
coated, eyes Inflamed, and my meals don't
seem to give me strength and vitality."

Answer: Nervous energy consumed In
vour work and unnise diet cause such symp-
toms. You need treatment to help the func-
tional organs catch up For these symp-
toms I advise "double-fou- r stomach and
bowel medicine," sold by druggists In sealed
packets with complete directions.

'Iiura" savs "oir:e time ago T con- -i

traded a very severe cold and cough. I
have tried many remedies, but they do not
seem to help me at all. I wish you v.oald
adv iae ma what to do."

Answer: What yen need is a laxative
cough syrup, one that will a rive the didfrom your system. The following prescrisA
tlon will check-rou- r cold and cough. Get a

pacKage or concentrated essence
mentho-laea- e and make according to direc-
tions on the bottle. Take a teaapoonfut
every hour or two .or until your cold Is
better. This will relieve vou In a very few
days.

"Sister" asks: "I have a younger sister
who is affected with what is termed green
sickness, also catarrh very bacL She is
losing strength and her nealth is quite poor. !

What do you advise?" j

Answer: Such cases should adopt both j

tonie and local treatment For t tonic )

una riesn-Duua- nave ner iaKC tnre-gral- n
hvpo-aucla- tablets. For local treatment
get either a 3 or package of antiseptic
Tilane powder and follow carefully the
directions for catarrh of the head and pelvic
catarrh. Great reUef and recovery should
soon be manifested if this splendid treat-
ment is followed. Advertisement.

Herald Want Ads Bring Resutis

IH 6800 to J Ul Depti.

m$m$
The .Colun m of

True andSui bstan- -
tial Bargi tins

Main Floor M 7 Day
Dress Goods S pedals

For Salurd ay
17 FOR SHIRTUK r MADRAS
which is the same mi terial that
$1.50 and $2.00 shirts are made
of. Yon will find a variety of
patterns, 30 iocaes wi'de. Regu-

lar 25e and 35c a yari values.
16c FOR SERPEHXHIE CREPE
in figures and soSd colors, de-

sirable for a kiraa'SOi 30 inches
wide, regularly 20c and 30c a
yard values.
12 FOR RIPLEME A rough
dry fabric that reqtiles bo iron-
ing and is to be foual ia a wide
range of patterns, 3 dwies wide.
Regularly 15c and 25c a yard.

Saturday Offerings
From the Shod Dept.

LADIES' AKD MEM'S; CARPET
SLIPPERS ijrood quality, last-
ing wear, 0"npair .... &OC
INFANTS' FIRST STEP SHOES

Worth regularly up AXXn
to 75c, pair
LADIES' BOUDOIR SL'iPPERS
All 4ors, regular $1-3- 5 QQ
value for, pair t

Main Floor AM Day
Specials Tomorrow

FINE NAINSOOK GOWNS FOR
WOMEN Combination suits and
skirts, chemist and drawer?,
trimmed with fine emUroideries
and Valenciennes laces,

- S?OC
NECKWEAR Chemisettes, ves-tee-

organdie collars and collar
aad cuff sets, regtilar Sfle rtf"
and 65c vaUes for OC
ORIENTAL ALLOVEKS In white
cream and ecru, unlimited choice,
regular
for

$1.50 values 89c
TAFFETA AND SATIN RIBBON

5 inches wide in all eolors, Sat
urday Kpecial for,
vard 19c
SCARFS Plain and fancy head
scarfs, all colors, floral designs.
Window dtsplav. A o
Special for.... fr3--

KID GLOVSS Soft kid, 2 clasp.
rn blaelc. white and tan eolon
Kegular J1.25 values 89cfor, pair

ART GOODS All Art Goods Pack-
ages reduced One-Ha- lf in price.

aried selection.

Specials in Stationery
N0K AIUCK LAWK In boxes of

4 sheets and 24 envelopes, ex-

cellent quality linen, 35c value, a
limited number, waile --

J Q
they lat, the box ItvC
BILTMORE LIHEK Correspon-
dence cards, 24 cards asd 24 en
velopes, regularly 50c a 29cbox, tomorrow, box

Toilet Goods Saturday
All-Da- y Specials

We Reserve tie Rigit to Limit
Quantities.

PALMOLIVE S0AF yc
Limit 6, 3 fo- r- --. tt C
VAX DYK'S LIQUID SHAXFOO
iar-?- e size rj
bottle U
VASELINE CAMPHOR
ICE Box .. 7c
VAN DYK'S HAIL 7'2CPOLISH Box

COLGATE'S SHAVIHG 19cCREAM Tube
PEROXIDE 4 oz
bottle, 5c
4711 ROSE GLYCER-IK- E 14cSOAP, Cake

7 P. M. to 9 P. M. Sat-
urday Toilet Sundry

Specials

JEMErrS B0RATED TAL
CUM POWDER limit

: 8c2 cn. for. can
4711 TOILET WATER Reg-

ular 75c bottle ' oq
for .. 5C
COLGATE'S DENTAL --t e
POWDER-C- an IdtZ
Our Basement Store

A Step Down to Lower the High
Cet ei Lmsg'.

35c Feather Duster 19c
15c Scrub Brush 12c
12 Quart Galvanised Bucket. . 19c
7 Rolls Toilet Pancr 25c
Hold-Fa- Clothes, 3 doz. ... 19e
TAf Bones Meat Saw 35c
Coat Hansrer 4c
"Made in Kl Paso" Broom,... 25c
C. C. Drayton's Copyright Burles-
que "September Jlorn," "7P"
dressed 3C

Teieffawe 6809 te AH Deptt.


